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THE TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST.
"WOE TO HIM TH
AT PUTTETH THE 
BOTTLE TO HIS NE
IGHBOR'S LIPS."--HAB.
 2:15.
VOL. I. NO. 8.
PUT TO ROUT
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.,
 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBE
R 3, 1900.
Was Corbin's Canteen
 Defense—
A fabric of Falsehoods.
Our readers will proba
bly remem-
ber the canteen def
ense by Adjto
Gen. Corbin recently 
sent out and
widely published over
 the country.
In dais remarkable
 document the
General claims (1) tha
t no spirituous
liquor is allowed to 
be sold in the
canteen, (2) beer and lig
ht wines are
sold only when su
ch sale "tends to
promote temperance
 and discipline"
among the men, (3) the
 exchange is
• co-operative stor
e, with the can-
teen aa one departm
ent aud a minor
one, (4) that the cant
een has result-
"ed iii better heal
th, fewer desertio
ns.
and court-martials 
and less drunken-
ness, (5) and last of 
all, that the
average expenditure
 per man for
beer was only 58 
cents a month in
18119. equivalent to 2
1 beers per week.
This might appear 
a small founda-
tion on which to 
build so great a
structure of tempe
rance and reform,
but to Gen. Corbin 
it was sufficient.
It remained for 
the New Voice to
knock the props 
from under this
beautiful air castl
e. Every state-
inent was taken 
in order and its
falsity plainly sho
wn, except one re-
garding the .expend
iture, in which
case the war de
partment refused 
to
exhibit the rec
ords. Spirituous
liquors have been 
and are openly sold
in many cant
eens, in disregard o
f
law. the canteen 
generally the ONLY
feature of the 
co-operative store,"
according to the c
onfession of army
officers, wherever 
there is such a
store it is maintain
ed by the profits
of the canteen. 
Gen*. Wheeler,
Shatter, Miles, -H
enry, Surgeon
Sternberg and other
s have condemn-
ed the canteen, 
while Eagan, of em
-
balmed beef fame, i
s the most no-
table of its defend
ers; in the fifteen
army posts whose 
records were a!-
lowed to be examin
ed by the depart-
ment, the average 
monthly expendi-
ture was /2.15, inst
ead a eet cents.
As to better hea
lth, there is every
reason to believe 
Corbin mierepre-
sente. since he give
s no figures what-
ever, and especiall
y in the light of
Surgeon-General 
Sternberg's con-
demnation of the 
canteen; while as
to desertions, 
court-martials, etc.,
Gen. Corbin well kn
ows that the im-
provement is due to 
the care exer-
cised to enlist a bett
er clams of men
than formerly, and 
be so states on
page 40 of his report 
for 1899.
On the whole, the 
defense was a
weak fabrication of 
falsehoods, con-
structed to belster up
 a law-defying
administration, It wil
l be a glad
day for 'America w
hen her citizens
cease to be deceived 
by false leaders.
•••••
New oat meal and 
oat flakes at
Blair's Grocery. 
tf
More Wheat For Les
s Money.
I am now preparing a 
material out
of tobacco and tobac
co ashes to mix
with your fertilizer a
nd improve its
quarlity, while you 
eut the cost In
two-412 per ton. 
Send, for eirculers.
it16,8t C. N. MB
RIWRTHIS-
Fine Chickens
Barred
Plymouth Rock;
Cotton Bolls,
Grist Champions.
...Fine Hogs...
(REGISTERBO.)
A Beautiful Premium.
We are so well please
d with
the result of the cante
en prize
contest that we offer 
another
beautiful premium for the 
largest
list of new names sent Us 
during
the first fifteen days of Oct
ober at
20c for each subscriber. 
Our
price for trial subscriptions
 until
Nov. 15 will be reduced Oc
t. i to
20c, and hold at that price
 until
Oct. 16. During this peri
od of
fifteen days we hope to rec
eive a
great many clubs of new 
names.
The prize is to be one of 
L. B.
Searle's beautiful and instr
uctive
charts--"The Ways of Lif
e and
Death." It is very hands
ome.
Duroc-Jersey--no better
breed of hog for the farm
-
er. Twelve months o
ld
boars for sale cheap t
o
make room for fall sto
ck.
Fine Groceries.
We sell the best in o
ur line, and
want your trade.
Young, Cffelmati 411 Neb
lett.
Stir Them Up.
Attention is called to a 
list of Col.
R. S. Chevete appo
intments over the
state. Let the Probib
iticnista every-
where see that he is given e
very op-
portunity, to do telling 
work. Stir up
all the neighbors, turn
 out the Prohi-
bition strength in full 
force and your
enthusiasm will be the 
best possible
advertising. Not for y
ears has the
cause had such magnifi
cent prospects
and all who love it s
hould redouble
their zeal. Let every 
Prohibitionist
consider himself one o
f the fighting
force and make himsel
f a storm cen-
ter till after the votes
 are counted.
Man to man work is wh
at tells most.
With such nominees, 
such a cause,
such a hopeful out
look, we have
every reason to wo
rk with greater
courage, zeal and hop
efulness than
ever before. Stir them 
up!
Wanted.
100 fancy country ham
s. Will pay
highest market pvice.
1 outer, leffelman & Ne
blett.
Thousands are Reading.
The strongest, most
 convincing
book of the great 
reform, "The
Daughter of a Republican
." Intense-
ly interesting, stirring,
 thrilling, it
seta the blood of the r
eader on fire,
F:very prohibitionist o
ught to read it
to rekindle his zeal an
d nerve his
arm for the struggle. 
It ought to be
put into the hands of all 
honest old
party voters; it will give
 them a new
light on the subject. It 
will tell
tremendously wherever i
t goes.
You want it! Read it 
yourself and
pass it on to your ne
ighbor. Thns
every Prohibitionist who
 wishes can
do telling work for t
he cause. A
seecial campaign, editio
n, 114 pages
in neat binding, can be s
ent postpaid
for like silver or stamp
s. Order of
R. 11. Eleazer, Clarksvil
le, Tenn.
A FREE SAMPLE.
Trial Packages of Dr. Bloo
mer's Catarrh
Cure Will be Mailed Free
To Sufferers.
LIST OF APPOINTMENTS INCREASING 
giN Olt -
For Cot. R. S. Cheves
, Prohibition
Candidate for elo% ernor.
Dr. Biosser, the great Cata
rrh Spec-
ialist and discoverer of
 the method
of curing Milani] by the inh
alation of
medicated smoke, ham
 such confi-
dence in the virtue or 
his remedy
that he offers to mall a
 three-days'
trial treatment, absolu
tely free, to
any one enfferitig from a
ny catarrhal
affection.
Writs at once ,giving a
 brief state-
ment of your case, and 
you will re-
ceive the sample and full
 particulars.
Address: Dr. J. W. Blo
seer & Ron,
corner Broad and Walt
on streets,
Atlanta, Oa. 
s12 att
Milligan College
Stands
(Thorough Training.
to the Student.
for h
ibitIon of the
Constftut tonal Pros
Whisky Traffic.
The Teaching of
Christ to the
World.
PARKER G. DIBBLE, J. HOPWOO
D, A. II., President,
if IVILLIGAN. TENN.
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
Send for catalogue.
Johnson City, Oct. 4.
On Presidept train from Oct. 5
 to 7.
Lebanon, Oct. p. m.
Watertown, Oct. 8,7 p.m
.
Pleasant View, Oct. 9, 1 p
. in.
Clarksville, October 10 
and 11, 7
Paris, Oct. 12, 7p.w.
Springfield, (lot. 13, 7 p. in.
McKenzie, Oct. 13, I p.
Huntingdon, Oct. 18. 7 p.
Lexington, Oct. 15, I p. rn
Jackson, Oct. 15,7 p. in.
Medina, Get. 16, 1 p. in.
Humboldt, Oct. 16, 7 p.
Bells, Oct. 17, 1 p.
Milan, Oct.17, 7 p. tn.
Sharon, Oct. 18, I p.
Greenfield, Oct. 18, 7 p.
Ralston, Oct. 19, 1 p.
Martin, Oct. 19, 7 p. in.
Rives, Oct. 20, 1 p. in.
Glass, Oct. 20,7 p.
Obion, Oct. V, 10 a. in.
Uni6n City, Get. 24 7 p.m.
Yorkville. Oct. 23, 1 p. in.
Dyer, Oct. Ed, 7 p.
Walnut Hill, Oct. 94, 1 p
.m.
Trenton, Oct. 24.!' p. in.
Dickson, Oct. 26, 7 p.
Franklin, Oct. 26, 1 p. in.
Columbia, Oct. 26, 7 p. in.
Lynnville, Oct; 28, 1 p.
Mt. Pleasant, Oct. 28, 7
 p. m.
Petersburg, Oct. 29, 1 p.
Fayetteville, Oct. 29, 7 p.
 tn.
Lewisburg, Oct. 30, 7 p. in
.
Nashville, Oct. 31, 7 p. m.
Bristol, Thursday, Nov.
 1, 7 p.
Butler, Friday, Nov. 2, 10
 a. in.
Elizabethtown, Friday, No
v. 2, 7 p.
m.
Allentown, Saturday, Nov
. 8, 10 a.
rn.
Milligan, Saturday, Nov. 8
, 7 p.
P.
We sell the beet a
rticle of
sugars, coffees, teas, molas
setespices,
canned goods, fruits. etc
. We also
deal in country produce, a
nd if you
are either buyer or seller
 we want
you to call on U8.
Young, Uffelman & Neblett.
.
The Special Train Route.
On Thursday, October 4, t
he spe-
cial train will make the ru
n:on the
Queen & (resent from Cincinna
ti to
Harriman, Tenn., stoppinte
at George-
town, Lexington and Danvi
lle. The
evening rally will be et Ha
rriman.
Friday morning the train 
will leave
Harriman and run to Chat
tanooga,
where the day will beispent
 holding
an all day rally. There 
will be
speeches morning, aftern
oon and
night. At the close of the
 night
meeting the special train wil
l run to
Nashville, passing throu
gh there
early Saturday morning, O
ctober 6.
The run from Nashville 
to Evans-
ville, Ind., will be over the L
ouisville
& Nashville, with stops at
 Madison-
ville and Henderson. One
 hour will
be spent at Evansville, In
d., when
the train leaves over the L
ouisville,
Henderson & St. Louis for L
ouisville,
stopping at Owensboro fo
r an hour
meeting. Louisville will b
e reached
for a Saturday evening 
rally And
Sunday will be spent there
.
Twenty cents pays for The
TITN4EJ3SEB Paomantoritsx fr
om
now until after election in N
o-
vember.
Homeopaths Jubilee Meeting.
Demand for Bog Blocks 
to Take
the Place of Coal in
England.
Loeleme, Sept. 18 —The bo
g owners
and peat merchants are
 complaining
that they can not supp
ly the demand
for bog blocks, and that
 it is ever in-
creasing. The dealers 
have missed a
great opportunity of 
not laying In.
big stook. There are en
ormous de.
posits available and only
 want digging
and acing to make th
e eitest fuel.
The people have discov
ered that the
timely use of peat ma
y materially
lessen the coal bilk'. l'e
at fires can be
made up at night and w
ill burn stead-
BROolt LYN, N. Y., Oct
. 3.-The
Homeopathic Medical Socie
ty of this
State Is bolding a jubilee convention
111 this city today. 
The society Is
working bard for a State hos
pital for
the care of tuberculosis pati
ents.
Twenty cents par for TH
E
TENNEseee PROHIBITIONIST from
now ntitil after election in N
o-
vember. •
Ily for eight or ton houn
i.
Fresh lot of grapes at Bl
air's Gro-
cery.
Club Organized.
Winchester, Tenn., Oct. 1, 
WOO
Mr. W. D. Turnley.
Dear Sir;
('.ol. R. S. Cheves, Prohibiti
on can-
didate for Governor of 
Tennessee,
spoke here last Saturday
 night in the
Coen House to a go
od audience.
After the speech we orga
nized a Pro-
hibition Club of twentyfiv
e members.
We are working hard to i
ncrease our
vote in this county.
Yours very respectfully
J. C. HOPKINS'
Wanted.
One thousand customers
 to buy
groceries. Give u• a tria
l and we
will try to merit your tra
de.
Young, Uffelman & Nehl
ett.
Du not forget that our 
Candidate
tor Governor will speak in 
Clarksville
Oct. It) & 11. We ought to g
ive him
a rousing reception.
Mass Meeting at Martin.
Martin, Tennessee, hopes to get rid
of her saloons soon. A 
big mass
meeting is called for Fri
day night
to take the initial steps.
.4•11.
Twenty cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibition
ist from
now until after'election in No
-
vember.
RHYMES OF LONO A00
.
Loss of money follows drink
ing,
Loss of time bring* bitter t
hinking.
Loss of business follows thes
e,
Loss of strength and to. of
 ease,
Loss of health, respect and love,
Loss of hope and heaven a
bove.
Loss of friends who once 
admired,
Loss of mind by frenzy tire
d,
Lois of fruitfulness, alas!
Loss of life's goal Or the gl
ass.
Loss of life and loss of sou
l,
Crown his IOU who loves
 the bowl.
-Selected from the Ne
w York
Herald of April 16, 1866,
C. A. H•aNgia.
Ward's Barber Shop and Ba
th Rovers.
First-class In every res
pect and
only shop in the city employi
ng white
workmen. Would especia
lly solicit
your patronage. V. F
. Wean,
tf Arlington Blo
ck,
.011.
R. DORMAN DEAD.
Veteran Music Dealer 
Paesee
Away at Ridgetop We
d-
nesday.
R. Dorman, one of Nash
ville's most
prominent citizens, died 
Wednesday
at Fedgetop, where he 
and his family
have been spending the s
ummer.'
Death resulted from paraly
sis, with
%which be was stricken on l
ast Batty-
day. He had ef.pyeii the !te
tt of
health until that date.
INSTEAD OF U.
The Santa Fe Railroad Com-
pany Makes an Ex-
periment.
New crop N. 0. molasse
s gt 131ait's
I Grocery. 
If
BAN FRaNcisCO, Oct. 3.-The Use Of
Oil as • fuel now being tr
ied by the
Santa Fe route on their li
nes in this
State, has proved a marked
 suttees*.
With this will come the use 
of oil ass
fuel on a larger scale tha
n hag ever
been attempted by any 
other corn-
pauy. It has been estim
ated that
about 720,000 barrels of o
il will be re.
quire.' annually, and an 
expenditure
of 825,000 will be made 
in equipping
the locomotives with bu
rners for the
use of the fuel.
For about six years the San
ta Fe has
been using more or less 
oil as fuel on
its lines In California. O
n the line be-
tween the Needles and 
Bakersfield all
the engines have been equipped
 with
devices for using oil. In
 the tests the
company has found th
at the oil is
cheaper than coal, and 
that as • fuel
it does as good work. 
The Santa Fe
owns its own oil fields,
 and this, 0
oourse, makes the tree o
f the oil more
economical.
The results of this mor
e extensive
use of the new fuel wil
l be watched
with a great deal of in
terest by rail.
read managers in all 
sections of the
country.
THE PROHI'S
Hold a Big Meeting 
Tonight In
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
CtererereeTz, 0., (let. 3.-Th
ere will
be a big Prohibition mee
tlug here to-
night, in which John G. 
Woolley, can-
didate for President; H
. B. Metcalf,
candidate for Vice- Pres
ident; Orville
W. Stewart, national c
hairman,
Samuel Dickley, Volney
 13. Cushing
and other Prohibition 
stars will take
part. From here the pa
rty will tak• a
shoot lato Kentucky a
nd Tennessee,
returning on October (4th, int
o Indiana.
Thence the train will r
eturn to Chicago
amid later In the campa
ign It will make
another trip to Detroit, t
hence to New
York, Pennsylvania and o
ther Eastern
States.
When in need of grocer
ies, seed,
feed, etc., get our price
s. We defy
competition In quality a
ndtprices.
Young, Uffelman & Neble
tt.
PROHIBITION SPEAKINC.
R. B. Eleezer, prohibition
 candidate
for representative from M
ontgomery
oounty, has made the fo
llowing ap-
pointments:
Wednesday night, Gaisser
's school
house, 13th district.
Tburoday, ii a. m., Satir
e
Thursday, 7:30 p. ne, Davis
' school
house.
Friday, 11 a. in., Grantville
.
Friday, 7:30 p. in., Hickory 
Point.
Oct. 8,11 a. me Liverwort
,
Oct. 8, 7:30 p. in,, Southsi
de.
Oct. 9, 11 a. in., McAlliste
r..
Oct. 9, 7:30 p. iii., Antioch
.
He expeets to make no l
ess than 60
speeches In the oounty befor
e elec-
tion. Prospects are ver
y hopeful.
Advertise in THE TENNESSEE
PROIllniTIoNieT if you want 
to
reach every part of the Stat
e of
Tennessee.
Send your orders for new c
heese to
Blair's Grocery. 
If
AI. At+
Sugar In tee 51111.6.11. Beaten..
Sugar Is a aubetance th
at dissolves
easily and in consideru
ble quautity it
Water. %%Aleut In solution it easil
y pass-
es through animate rettubra
ne by
oeinotuis, and tio the QUestIon of
 its
absorptiou aevnue,i Simple e
nough.
The disease diabetes showed,
 how-
ever, that sugar alight exist 
very
pleutifully in the blood aud 
et the nu-
trition of an Individual
 suffer very
much for the isek of it. 
Something
else besides its mere pres
ence In the
system was neces
sary to secure ,Its
consumption by the tissues.
Wernard thought that th, liver 
was
actIvo In the consumption of sugar 
sad
that disease of this organ caused 
dla.
betes. He therefore secu
red some of
the blood going to the liv
er of s. living
animal and some of the blood tbat
 wee
just leaving it. To his surpri
se, the
blood leaving the liver co
ntained more
sugar than that entering i
t.
After assuring himself th
at ht. ob-
servations were correct, he tried 
Ms
experiments in different 
ways. Ile
found that even In the b
lood leaving
the liver of an Wand th
at haul been
fed only on substances 
containing no
sugar, sugar could he demonst
rated.
Eveu in a fasting animal 
the liver it-
self auut the blood leavin
g it showed
the presence of a form of 
sugar.
The only possible concl
usion from
this was that the liver was
 capable of
manufacturing this form o
f attiger out
of nonsugar containiug 
mateeibi, or
even from the blood of a
 fasting Hai-
rnet -Catholic World.
Thin Editor hiss enjoyed a tno
st
pleamatit stay of several days 
In
Martin, WalakIsy Co., but re
turned
too late for this issue t
o Contain an
socount of his trip. It will
 appear
next week.
COItteetleg the CAl
massas.
When I first met hen t
ime tireet
archimandrite haul been 40 ye
ars In
Peking, and Mid never bee
n anywhere
vise exceed for two carav
an Journeys
to Russia. Ile wart a
n elderly gentle-
man, with a smile li
ke Benjamin
Franklin's, and was fame
d at the Oil-
men. capital for keeping 
best wine*
and the best tobacco. 
He was a
bachelor, and today I reca
ll him when
I try to fancy Epicurus In the
 body.
He wore the Chinese 
pigtail and
clothes to match, and people s
aid he
could give Chinese mand
arins points
on etiquette. lie gave 
me, atelesse
manly happy hours. for 
be talked with
a frankness and twenty 
rarely united
In a Russian, least of al
l in &retie
mandrite. 
. 'Nee ''s le,
One day. for instance, I as
ked hint
bluntly how many converts
 lie had
made. Ile answered that
 he thought
he hail made one, hut he 
did not wisb
to be taken is stating thi
s positively.
When I returned to China 
after an in-
terval of 21 years, all my inquirie
s led
me to respect the honesty
 of this Rus-
sian. lie said, furthermor
e:
"I hare been here 40 yearn,
 and per-
haps I have converted on
e Chinaman.
When misaionnries tell you that t
hey
have done more than that,
 do not be-
lieve them"- Poultney Bi
gelow in
,
North American Review. (
A Circa, Horse Is Ba
ttlii.
Colonel Charles Mesh/ill, w
ho was
aid-de-camp to General 
Robert E.
Lee and who went througb 
the battles
of the war with his chief, 
told the fol-
lowing amusing story of hi
s experience
with a new horse:" Ills old 
horse had
been shot front under him i
n the fight
of time previous day, mid h
p had taken
possession of an animal the
ft seemed
to suit the work. In the ba
ttle a few
hours leer he wee riding acr
oss a da
In wineh there were numero
us setin4.`
Suddenly the performance
 opened.
The guns roared and the air
 was filled
with smoke and noise. Befo
re Colonel
Marshall knew what was 
happening
the horse bad his four feet 
on, oneof
the stump' and was gayly 
dancing in
a circle. In the mean time t
he tiring
was increasing, and the situa
tion was
anything but comfortable. 
but the
horse kept on is if he were e
njoying it
"It was not until afterwar
d," said
Colonel Marshall. "that I 
found the
horse had belonged to a circ
us and had
twig: trained to do this act
 amid the
firing of cannon."
Tbap ?reek foremast.
The track foreman actually
 accounts
for a greater proportion of t
he rail-
road's expenditures than any ot
her em-
ployee, because the greatest 
cost of
railroading is In the roadbed
, and Its
equipment and the expense 
of main-
taining it The track fore
man Is in
fact an important employee, b
ut about
the only time a passenger e
ver sees
his sunburued fare Is while
 he is being
whisked by between station
s at 60
miles an hour.-New York Sun
.
The N eeeeee Tn.,a Is t
he World.
Brock. in Holland, is far fam
ed a.
the "nenteet town In tbe wo
rld." This
town 18 so fastidious that unt
il a few
years ago horses were not a
llowed In
Its streets for reasons of c
leanliness.
and the entire town is as scrup
ulously
kept as a man-of-war. Ill, a
 village of
2,700 inhabitants, the Ill11111 Mult
istep of
which is the making of Edam
 cheeses.
-Boston Transcript
Twenty cents pays for THE
TENIetseEE PeenlIBITtoe
ise• from
now until after election in N
o-
vember.
Twenty emits pays for rit
e
Tennessee Prohibitionist* I ro
m
now until after election in No-
vember.
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For President,
JOHN 0. WOOLLEY,
of Illinois.
For Vke-President,
HENVY B. METCALF,
of Rhode Island.
Electors State-at-Large:
A. D. Reynolds, L. B. Searle.
First District- Jos. Hopwood, Milli-
gan.
Second Distrk t-J. W. Scott. Harri-
man.
Third District-5. Tinker, Chatta-
nooga.
Fourth DisttIct-J. F. Turner, Tem-
perance Hall.
Fifth Distrkt -T. P. Holman, Fay-
etteville.
Sixth District -Geo. W. Armistead.
Eighth Blatt-WA-W. B. Jones, Parls.
Ninth Distrkt - W. H. McKnight,
Humboldt. •
Tenth District-I. B. Lamb.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.
Oliver W. Stewart, Chairman,
1424 Manhatton Building, Chicago.
Samuel Diekie, Vice-Chairman,
Albion, Michigan.
Win. Wardwell, Secretary, New
York.
S. T. Hastings, Treasurer, Green
Bay, Wisconsin.
A. A. Stovenli, Tyrone, Penn.
James A. Tate Dyer, Tenn.
T. R. Caraksdon, Keyser, W. Va.
L. W. Elliott, Stockton, Cal.
H. P. Faris, Clinton, Mo.
For Governor,
COL. R. S. CHEVES,
of Unice'.
For State Senator, Representing Rob-
ertson and Montgomery Counties,
J. D. FLETCHER.
Floterlal Representative for Houston
and Montgomery Counties,
N. W. RUSSELL.
Representative for Montgomery Co.,
R. B. FLEA ZER.
OUR POSITION AND POLICY.
In view of $ome misunder-
standing regarding the position
of the party Prohibitionist, per-
haps a few words may not be
amiss. The Prohibition party
stands for just cue thing, the ab-
solute abolition of the liquor traf-
fic in state and nation. We hold
that -whatever is fundamentally
wrong can never be made right
by any legal enactment, and that
any effort merely to "regulate"
an evil is a compromise with it.
Hence, in view of the universal
admission that the liquor trail(
io evil and only evil, we can con-
scientiously take no powiaion re-
garding it, but one of total pro-
hibition.
Experience too, brings us to
the same conolusion. Almost
every possible form of regulation
has been tried in the past, high
and low license, government con-
trol, and so on through a long
list; but in spite of it all the traf-
fic grows year by year, and its
evil effects become greater.
Regulation can never be a cure,
can never do more‘than check
the ravages of the disease in one
direction while it spreads in an-
other. Hence we believe Prohibi-
tion to be the only successful and
satisfactory policy of dealing with
the traffic.
As to our method, there is much
objection on thc part of the dom-
inant parties. We are daily ad-
monished to stay in the party
and fight it out, there. Our rea-
sons for a separate political or-
ganization are very clear and
simple. We think it useless to
fight the traffic in a party that
has always stood for liconse as
the best policy toward the traffic I
and where our votes would be
counted for license the same aa
the vote of every liquor dealer in
the land. The saloon is en-
trenched in politics and we be-
lieve the ballot box., is the
only place where it can success-
fully be ..:ombatted. But in both
the old parties our votes would
count, not against, but for its
continuance. Again, experience
has a lesson for us. Wherever
prohibitory laws have been poor-
ly executed and pronounced fail-
ures by their enemies, it has
been because of the deliberate
disregard of the law on the pert
of one or the other of the domi-
nant parties. Of this the nullifi-
cation of the canteen law is a re-
cent and forcible example. The
work of the Anti-Saloon League
is another striking ekample of
effort through the dominant par-
ties. Time after time have they
have been betrayed and their
hopes thwarted, even in Ohio,
their stronghold. Our tight is
long, but victory, when it comes,
will be sure.
"When will we win ?" We do
not know. Our prospects grow
bright r year by year and
1900 marks a tremendous ad-
vance beyond 1896. We are
content to tight It out on this line
till the great Ruler sees fit to give
us victory. It is not ours to
"carry" an election, any way ;
but it is possible for each of us to
"carry himself, man fashion," at
every election, and that we pro-
pose to do. Not that we do not
expect to win ; we do expect to
win and we wait only for the
time when the good men of
America once face the question
squarely at the ballot box.
Till then all our efforts shall be
bent toward that consueautition,
whether it conies soon or late.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
Do you desire the Tennessee
Prohibitionist to continue after
election ? If so, please manifest
such desire by sending your name
and address, together with a dol-
lar to pay for the paper one year.
It a sufficient number respond
to lustily its continuance, it will
run right on, otherwise it will
cease November 15th. If we find
it impractical to continue, all
who subscribe will have their
money refunded.
We see the need of an organ of
communication, but cannot sacri-
fice beyond a certain point. If
you will help, we promise to
make The Iennessee Prohibition-
isththe very boat piper the means
at hand will allow. For the sake
of convenience we have arranged
the blank below. Fill in your
'lento and address, enclose a dol-
lar btll, p. o. order, or other "val-
uable consideration," and mail
same to us—we will do the rest.
ist o
n
e
 year from Nov. 15th t
o
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Enclosed find $1, for which s
e
nd The Tennessee Prohibition: 
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THE MILLION VOTERS' PLEDGE:
It is announced that the prop-
osition to secure the names of a
million voters who will pledge
themselves to vote this year for
"only such persons for na!ional
offices as shall represent a party
whose platform shall contain a
',Italic demanding the immediate
and total destruction of the traffic
in intoxicating liquors for bever-
age porpoises" has secured nearly
the requited number of signa-
tures. The pledge becomes bind-
ing 80 soon as one million voters
sign it. The Million League,
No. 1119 Temple, Chicago, aro'
confident of success. Are you
willing to be one of the million?
If so, send your name to the
above address.
SALOONS AND RIOTS.
The closing of the saloons by
the authorities in New Orleans,
in Akron, in Galveston and in
places where riots, mobs or excite-
ment exist ought to furnish food
for thought to thinking men. A
prominent attorney, Mr. W. R.
Wheeler, of Ohio, said, "the riot
in Akron is the result of' liquor
and the liquor business more than
all others combined." Practical-
ly the sante has been said of the
New York and New Orleans mobs.
The St. Louis strikers gathered
and plotted in saloons. One of
the judges in the Chicago riot
cases called attention to the ft.t.:1
that all the witnesses came from
the saloons, all the alibis attempt-
ed were in saloons. In Cincinna-
ti the saloons were the rallying
places of the rioters, and so the
list might beextended indefinitely.
Yet the citizens of the land allow
the riot-breeding, murder-hatch-
ing, rape-producing, hot-beds of
all wickedness to exist and pro-
tect them by law !—Baptist Argus.
Twenty cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after the election in
November.
.••••
PRdiltBITION STANDS FOR :
Faithful obedience to law.
Official fidelity to sworn duty.
Conscience in polities.
The bold rebuking of sin in high
places.
Death to the saloon.
Ditto to the "armycanteen."
Christian integrity-voting as you
pray.
Faithfulness to church resolutions.
Clean revenue as against "blood
money" from saloons.
Facts not fallacies in argument.
Full, free discussion with the old
parties.
Tile exposure of college "drunk-
pries."
The protection of our soldier boys
against liquor canteens.
A higher standard of Christian cit-
izenship.
A fair count and an honest roport
of votes.
Principle rather than policy In
government.-
Righteous °metals, unwilling to
buy votes.
Blacklisting all who sell or buy
votes.
Enforcing the law against corrupt-
ing the polls.
Twenty
TENNI:85RK
now until
vernber.
cents pays for THE
PROHIBITIONIST from
after election in No-
Our Motto: Conscience in poli-
ties.
Scripture Motto: "Shall I do
evil tnat good may come? God
forbid."
ALMOST A VICTORY IN S. C.
In the recent primary elections
of South Carolina McSweeny, the
Democratic dispensary and liquor
champion. received 39,097 votes.
Col. Hoyt, the Prohibition candi-
date, received 88,83d votes. Hur-
rah! who said that prohibition is
simply a sentiment and can never
succeed?
The eleventh annual convention
of the churches in Tennessee of
the denoininaon called Christian
will he held in this city Oct. 8 to
12.
Imes ,etterywhere it goes. Till.,
The Prohibition Special is
meeting • with magnificent sue-
BRYAN'S LIQUOR pourv
week it comes to Tennessee.
Let's give it a rousing reception
and send it triumphantly on its
way.
What me most need is greater
activity among the rank and file
of the party. The nominees and
speakers may do their beat, but
the greatest results must come
from the work of the private in
the ranks.
_
Let every Prohibitionist come
to the polls and vote in Novem-
ber. No good citizen has the
right to stay away. Especially
will you be needed this year,
when we are making the fight of
our lives.
WHAT CAN BE WORSE?
The most devilish thing we
have ever heard of the liquor
traffic proposing is the proposition
to debauch the youth with free
drinks in order to create adult
drinkei
plIP 410411141VAIr eirAinerar ar .ato aril
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2 Homoeopathist. ,I.
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Travel via The
OB0111118, 611R11Boona
& SI. Louis
"The most popular railway in the
South."
Times,
If All lig Beg.
Track
Two trains each way] Daily between
St. Louis, Nashville, Chattanooga,
Atlanta, carry Pullman
Sleepers.
Through Sleeping Car Service
The year round between St. Lou's,
Mo. and Jacksonville,IFla.
Best time to Texas and the West.
W. L. DANLEY,
Gen'l Pass. Agt.
11. F. SMITH,
Traffic Manager,
Nashville, Tenn.
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OWEN & MOORE DRUG CO.
Subscribe for THE TENNESSEE
PROHIBITIONIST.
He Leaves No Doubt as to ills Attitude
Towards the Trade.
Congratulates Louis Shade and His Liquor organ upon the support
given the Democratic Party.
We need make no apology to
our Democratic friends for attack.-
ing therecoed of their idol. No
one thinks for a moment of ac-
ousing us of being a Republiaan
annex this year. Our platform is
such a terrific arraignment of the
party in power that Democrats
are tickling themselves with the
conclusion that Prohibitionists are
a considerable power after all, and
are helping defeat the Republi-
cans. Well, be that as it may,
we would just as heartily help de-
feat the Democrats were they in
power and responsible for the.
Canteen and the expansion of the
liqnor traffic. They certainly will
be thus responsible if Mr. Bryan
can have his way. He is popular-
ly supposed to be a total abstainer,
but that does not in the least in-
terfere with his friendship for the
trade as a power in politics. Since
his nomination for the presidency
in 1896 he has been very guarded
in his utterances, but it was quite
otherwise when his state was
struggling to get a Prohibition
amendment into its constitution.
According to the New-York
Sun, Mr. Bryan in a speech deliv-
ered in Lineoln, Nebraska, his
home city, in October, 1890, said:
"There is one question, ,how-
ever, which is before the people
of the State, upon which our party
has seen fit to take position. In our
platform we have declared," "and
have expressed our preference for
the present high-license law,
rather than the Prohibition am-
endment proposed."
In its issue of Oct. 16 1890, the
Omaha World-Herald, a Bryan
organ, and the paper of which he
subsequently became editor, said
editorially:
"At the Connell-Bryan debate
in Lincoln it was noticed that Mr.
Connell avoided the subject of
Prohibition, that Mr. •Bryan de-
clared himself unequivocally op-
posed to Prohibition."
On Oct 27, 1890, the same paper
again says in an editorial:
.vbeertb• 111.
WASHINGTON SEW TIIITEL.
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.110 TM. leaden. Of Ihe
"Mr Bryan has made an anti-
Prohibition argument in all of his
speeches almost withuut excep-
ton. Bryan has probably made
no less than 45 anti
-prohibition
arguments."
But his silence since 1896 has
at last been broken. In a letter
written by him, on June 10 of
the present year, to the Liquor
Trades' Review at New York, in
which he assures that paper that
he looks upon the proposition to
abolish the war tax upon liquors
as only "meeting a just demand"
and says that it "would certainly
receive the attention of the Dem-
ocratic administration." The Li-
quor Trades' Review publishes
the letter in its number of June 22,
and sayssin introducing it:
"Mr. Bryan is not a 'drinking
man' but he has never been known
to speak against other men's
rights in the premises. That is
certainly in his favor and will
stand him in good stead at the
polls, against the clever, kindly
McKinley, whe seems to be able
to please everybody in his liquor
trade attitude."
There is still more to be said.
In the City of Washington there
is published a paper known as the
Sentinel. This is a notorious li-
quor paper. Its editor is Attorney
Louis &bade, who has been con-
sidered one of the most offensive
representatives of the liquor busi-
ness in politics. His record as a
lobbyist in Washington in behalf
of' the liquor trade is far from ad-
mirable. It is he who has repeat-
edly boasted during. the past few
mouths of the fact that the Griggs
opinion, by which the Attorney
General nullified the people's will
as expressed in the anti
-canteen
law, was first suggested by him.
This paper for many weeks past
has been running in its own col-
umns the advertisement of itself
containing the bust of Bryan,
which is here reproduced, and
says of itself:
rwar re( sepes el Waal re*
Add,. SVAlsxmore. St0110111.
Washintloo D.C.
r4 NT'
/15.14tD4:44) 91A14/• / or.
"It [the Sentinel] is the oldest
democratic paper at the national
capital and the most successful
opponent of prohibitory and sim-
ilar unjust and fanatical legisla-
tion before Congress. It circu-
lates in every state and territory
of the Union. It is endorsed by
Wm. J. Bryan, every Democra,Lic
Senator and Representative and
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the prominent leaders of the par-
ty."
In the sante issue of this liquor-
trade organ appears a letter from
Bryan io notorious Louis Schade,
who first suggested the nullifica-
tion of the law against the Army
Canteen, which we reproduce
just at it appeared in the columns
ot the Sentinel. These facts
speak for themselves:
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Patented
November 28,
1899.
Ouaranteed to be one of the
rl STRONGEST,
fl FASTEST
c" AND
MOST
DURABLE
SHELLERS
ON THE
MARKET.
Oaisser's Patent Corn Sheller.
Prices Within Reach of All.
a
a
21
NO FARMER a
SHOULD a
BE WITHOUT
ONE.
CAN BE EASILY
ATTACHED
ANYWAERE ON
BOX OR TUB. _
Requires no Wrench or Twine in Packing.
....Something Entirely New....
LIBERAL TERMS TO THE TRADE.
LOUIS E. GAISSER,
CLARKS\ 1LLE, TENN.
AGENTS WANTED.
CHAIRMAN ST LW-
3
a
a
made from the national headquar-
ters for financial help in this catn-
ART'S APPEAL. paign. If our friends do not respond
to it I will do the best with what I
have in hand. If they do respond,
Sc I am sure they will, our campaign
will be vastly more successful than
It could bc otherwise. Answer at
once. Make check or draft payable
to Samuel D. Hastings, treasurer, or
to me.
Iii the hope that I will hear from
many within the next few days. I am
Yours truly,
Ottorn W. STRWART, Chro'n.
1414 Man hattan Bldg., Chicago,
tf,
Every one who reads this is asked to
sit down at once and write Me blotter
of a few lines, incluaing a c heok,draft,
order or currency to the amount of $2
This is for the emergency campaign
fund of the Prohibition petty. We
Ire now plunged into the midst of the
itampaign. The fight is on between
%he two old parties and will grow
`more bitter as the tune for election
, draws near. They have millioes of
*oilers to spend where we have but
it few thousand. I believe that the
"rohlbitionists are willing to contrib-
fmte as they see the party making
',headway in the campaign. The
'time has come whose I must ask
everyone for an additional sacrifice.
Bo the request goes forth that every
Prohibitionist send me $2. If 
you will he fifty cents for the twenty-five
, have made a pledge and paid It, Rend
$2 more. If you have made a pledge
but have not yet paid it, send $2 in
cash, not as a payment on your
pledge, hut as an addltiOelflil contri-
bution beyond what you had prom-
ised to give. Can we we not all do
this? Those who have been blessed
with this world's goods will not miss
it. For some of us it will mean not
little sacrifice, but can we not all
join in one common, generous and
general offering to the Prohibition
national committee? I have no com-
plaint to make as to the paat. The
Prohibition party has stood loyally
by me than far, and I have faith to
believe that you will not desert me
now.
Who will be the first to respond to
this request? How many of all who
read this will at once grant the favor
asked? Of course. mime may say $2
will count for nothing, but that hi
not true; and $2 from each of many
of you would swell our campaign
fund so as to permit us largely to in-
crease the efficiency of our organiza-
tion and the energy of our eampalgn.
This lithe last appeal that Will he
A Prohibition Daily.
The publishers of The New Voice
contemplate issuing a daily paper
during the last four weeks of the
campaign. The subscription pride
numbers between October and Nov-
ember 5. Your subscription is solic-
ited. Subsriptions most be accom-
panied by the cash, which will be re-
funded if, for any reason, the plan is
not carried out. Adderss
The New Voice, (I)ally Dept.)
815 Dearborn St., Chicago.
tf.
Tern perance Beverages.
WEIPICR (+RAPE
To a email gleam, half full of chip-
ped ice, add Welch'e Grape Juice.
Serve before too much dilution
comes from the melted ice.
SODA MATRA AT ROWS.
Take a tumbler of grape juice, tum-
bler of water, tumbler and three-
fourths sugar-stir until dissolved.
(Jet • syphon of plain soda from your
druggist and use ohipped ice.
MULCH'S GASPS 1.11111014A0N.
Tate the juice) of two lemons, a
tumbler of Welch's Grape Juice, a
small cup of sugar and a quart of lee
water. This will be a luxury and
surprise to the table and uniqe at
social gatherings, reception, &c.
For sale by Heesee & Northington,
Young, Ilffelman & Co.
al5tf W. D. TURNWIT, Ostel Agt.
TAB SUNDAY SCII()L.
..-----
tLesoN I, FOUSTH QUAnTEFt, INTCR-
NATIONAL. SCRIM OCT. 7.
-
Text of the L • Lake all', 1-1.11.
N.7..mo:y "revs. 12-14-Golden Text,
rte. 11 -.Corweretitaitr Pre-
:48red by the Rev. O. H. Stearns.
!copyright. 198.10. by American Press Ass°.
1. "Thcy ivateled Him." The wicked
t..d.eib the righteous and seeketh to
.1ny him (Ps. veer% 321. Itetnenlber ci-
tys who .it, us was. God mauifest in the
sit, God the Great creator of ail thing4,
.1 earth in human form to kkie the life
:a man stwold live and by taking 'can's
.e as a sinner again% beating
:.r.t which Was due to us for sin. proWd-
tug for int the forgiveness of sins and the
t)ovver to lire the life that He requires.
0.0 contra* we see Him coming to
tel as their Messiah, it perchance titer
ii accept Ulm. that Ile may at up on
kingdom of which the prophets
! epollen mud for which some devout
were watching (Lake Ii, 8.8; Acts
but )nst,eul of remitting Rim they
le HMI and watch Iliin and seek to
somotititig ttgeliSt Him that they
1.111 Wm (Math. lit 14; John v, 10).
Sciag anointed with the Holy Ghost
.1 with power. He went about doing
ti and her.iing all that were oppressed
, the devil (Acts a, 1d1, and every sick
OUR
CAMPAIGN
OFFER!
$2.00 volt $1.00
IN Vttvz of the tact that the conduit
campaign promises to be the warmest
and most closely contested, as well as
the most metittational in many respects,
that has ever taken place in the his-
tory of the United States; and in view
of the fact that It is to the Interest of
the Demooratio party that the people
be kept reliably informed of every
turn that political affairs may take be-
tween now and election day, we have
decided to make for the third time lo
the history of this paper) an
rI7-__;_-2_CIE3 
_
IR OEM CITY
A 1101114. S1-1 01 I. FOR 110TH Mb X1114.
Prepare students for the practical dents of tile and uni-
versity entrance Rake, a specialty ot preparing teachers
for State Inanimate Examinations seventy per cent of our
students enrolled last year in the State InatInve at Dtelnion
received centric des, while leis than to per 8.am of the re-
tualuder enrolled passed. This year our students received
the biggest mai ks In both tile Secondary and Primary Courses
at the Clarksville Slate Institute The faculty represents
sues inatitut ions ar the l'ulversityol Tennessee. t,nlyerstiy
of Nashville. New York State Nortnal, Oxford College of
0eto sae mom.) college. Teacher' and students board lu
dormitories sties Academy and :nate school life home like
ear Write tor Catalogue Session opens September 4
t.t, nethIRLAND CITY, TENNItiteRE.
 
 _
emeovvikAmoiiiiiimmovitimbisiviv
PEACE INSTITUTE "r "unkg 1adits'euIt tt.ttaigaa
Ottt.ot the very I. •t Ibawls in the Mouth. All Modern &14111..rit ea. CI AI
UV:Moue buildln A. aunt beautiful erounds. Terms very Moderate.
JAS. DIN WIDDIE, M. A. (01 Unkv.
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erfteting one with whom Ile came in „NEXAMPLED -
n;act gave Him an opportunity to show 
i --- - -----
Vl Olt of God (John ix, 3; xi. 4). lie U
,.,w to Inure gone willitigif where He i
, as invited, but always, as when Be 1
,viis 12 years old. about tile Father's ,
Tie was always bring before . 
swe-
I Pd nod doing that which was pleasing!
in His sight.
3, 41 "Ile took hint and healed him and 
to the people of Montgomery and ad-
joining counties. During that time, or
hint go." In chapter xill, 14, we read
at a ruler ef a synagogue WOk indite. 
to be exact, for Si days, beginning July E
!Jut became Jesus had healed on the 16, 1900, we will take subscriptions to me--
: hbath day, so now lie says to the law-
.:s end Plerinees. "Is it lawful to heal
it the Sabbath day?" But they would
not answer Ilini, so Ile just healed him
:1ml let him go. Every Buell miracle was
n foreshadowing of the kingdom where
"the inhabitant elinll not any. I am sick,
and the people that dwell therein shall
N, forgiven their Int ulty." The blindio
dmil 'see. the deaf a II hear, the bane
shall lecp no a hart. d the tongue of
the dumb sing; joy nnd gladness shall
prevail, and sorrow and sighing shall flee
nway ilea. xiii, 24; xxxv, IS. li, 10).
5, 0. "Thee meld not answer Him 
which we will:mail to any addressone E
again to the% things." Sometimes they 
sear for the sum of
tailed back to HMI. and very wickedly,
while et others they seemed awed before
Hint. How solemn it will be when HIS 
if sour dealt, doesn't handle then, write
people stand before Him at Ile judgment
%ent, find bow mitch more awful when FOR CATA
LOGUE AND LETTERS OF NNOttl:SRMENT.
the ungodly steed before the great white Cah51 n A (lvance. • E
throne Mom. xiv. 10; Rev. xx, 11). As to
the Plebbeth day, they did not seem to
distinguleh--and many today seem tint to We have added
 greatly to our neWa-
distinguleh-betwern man working and gathering and type setting force, and ,
have arranged for it daily telegraph 
LEAF- E
CHR ONICLE
Gni working. Man is given six days In
which to dn his ordinary works, but on
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the ,,,,,,nth God intitoo id, to mwei the service, giving the very latest
 news of TRANSPARENT ROOF
.lay specially with Him that Ile may in it the world in suf
ficiently extended form
wovking for the g0011 of all Hie crentnres, 
special remitter bleu; him. Ood is ever to cover all essential features. NOW A POSSIBILITY
more local news, twice overran soy ,
The LEAP CHHONICLX publishes
and happy tire the people who allow Him
to work in them all His pleasine.
7. Preentineuee, or to be first among other paper published in Lb 
county, I
people. Is that which many love. The and will always be, as it has always
le-st clothing. the beet home, the best
room. the best sent, the firnt place-lhette 
been, the leading paper here. We have
are things ofttimes desired and sought 
no lottery scheme guemipg contest or
tor, and even in the cluirch there la many Other gold-bric
k bunco game to trap
it itiotrephee who loves the pre-eminence the unwary into subecribing for a
 pa-
hooped of eeekIng in all things to give it
to Him who alone denerves it OH .Iohn 
per they do net
1). 9; i, 8 P1Vell II1 the PaSsocCIr ons s
tated, will
nod the supper on the night before Ills
crucifixion there was a strife fuming the
npostles an to which of them should' be
accounted the greatest (Luke xxii, 241.
How unlike Him whose they were!
8-10. Meekness rind humility are rare
graces and are the work of the Holy
Spirit le us. That we should think some-
thing of ourselves and esteem ourselves
better than others le natural. but in low'
lions of mind to esteem others letter
than ourselves (Phil. 11.3) Is spiritual and
Christlike. It It, not for us to appoint
ourselves plates of honor, but rather for
those who invite is. When the mother
bf James and John risked that her son,
might sit on Ills right him] and on His
left hand in life kingdom. It Raid that
such position, would be given to those for
whom they had been prepnred by His,
Father lMeth. vx. 20-23).
11. Not the exaltation of self, hut the
denial and humiliation of self is our Immi-
nent hem The time Is corning when all
the leftists% and hanghtiness of man
shall be lietnight down end mid Iew rind
the Lord alone shall be exalted, when at
the name of Jesus every knee shall how
cud every tongue shall confess that Je-
sus Christ Is Lord. to the glory of God
the Fether Ilse, ii, 11, IT: Phil, ii, 1(1,
11). He, when on earth, never sought
Ills own will raw Ills own glory (John vi,
38; sill, 50). and we are here that His
life should be made manifest in as Ill
('or. iv, 10, 11). Sleeted are the poor in
spirit. Blessed are the meek.
12. flaying spoken to the guests Ile
now ham a word for the man who Invited
Him: He ever has at heart the welfare
or' till tnen. jle is not willing that any
should perish, and He desires not only to
give life, but abundance of Ilfe. He de.
circa not only thaullis redeemed ones be
rewarded. but thnt they have • full re-
ward III Pet. iii. I): John x. 1(1: 11 John
3). There is no credit in doing good
to thole who ran do the same to us or.
as we asy. "retorn the compliment." but
if we do good and lend, hoping for noth-
ing again. then our teward shall be great
In heaven 'Luke W. 32-35).
HI, 14. "Recompensed at the reeurrec.
tics of the Jae." When our Lord would
assure jol.n the Raptbt that lie wee in-
deed thw Christ. He t. John's disciples.
among other things, to tell John that the
poor had the goers.' preached to them
(Luke vii, 2,1 if we have the spirit of
Christ, we will live to give the gospel to
every creature without epeeist word to
the recommit's(' we may here receive tor
our services, knowing that In the reline-
reetion Mottling Ile who judgeth right-
eously will reward every one according
to Ms works thiath. set, 27; Rev. xiii.
121 and that not even en little • matter
as a cap of cold water given in HIS name
shall loco it. reward (MaeIx, 41)• Nets
here that the first resurrection Is spokes
of as a mperial one. "the resurrection of
the just" and we are told In Rev. xi.
5, that the rest of the deed, the ungodly,
shall not rise till after the thousand
years. Note also that our rewards tor
service are not given at death. butt at dm
reeterrection. at His monies if Pet. v. St
II Tim. Iv. Si.
went,but for the
furnish the
pass,
old, reliable
LEAr-Curunvicix, much extended and
Improved, for the extreruely low price
of
$1 DOLLAR A YEAR
Provided you send in your subscrip-
tion during the ninety (90) days speci-
fied, and send your:dollar along with it.
The Reasons Why
you want to take advantage of this tic- of the largest of such concerns in the
precedented campaign offer are:
OF EXTREME SIMPLICITY
V.hli'h, It le Claimed by Competent
Builders, Will I ompletely Solve
I be Problem.
1. Because you want, during thin
tiampalan, to get a FULL and ABSO-
LUTELY RELIABLE report of all
*ewe that in any way affects the polit-
ical situation; and we heve made
special arrangements for the beet pos-
sible service covering this field.
2. Because you want, and cannot
afford to do without, the full local
news of this county and adjoining
counties in which the tacar-cuson-
ICIAt circulates; and you cannot get it
In any other one paper that is ptib-
!lobed.
8. Because you can now get • two
dollar paper, which is worth every
cent of its regular price to you, for
just half price. There Ss uothing shod-
dy about it, and it has no oheap-John,
fake delusions to palm off on the pub-
lic In a frantic attempt to Increase+ its
circulation. When It has something
to give you it sepias() In so many
words; and now offers to give you just
one half its regular price, if you] com-
ply with the term, above stated.
Remember, 8 pages,
twice-a-week, fill] of
local happenings and
carefully gleaned se-
lections from all the
great papers, not to
mention our always
attractive buyers' di-
rectory, in which can
be found the names,
business and count-
less bargains always
Offering
Address,
LEAF-CHRONICLE,
CLARKSVILL L, TENN.
'Leaf-chronicle
W. D. Turnley, of this city, has re-
cently secured a patent on a scheme
for tranapitrent tooting, which is At-
traCtIng considerable Attention
among the larger building manufac-
turers. He Is even now In corre-
spondence with the president of one
South, who has expressed a wish to
purehase the patent outright. Ask-
ed for a hi let description of his patent
this morning, Mr. Turnley said:
"My invention relates to tiles, and
has fee its object to provide a troths
parent or translucent tile, of inich
structure that the tiles may be secur-
ed in place without Injury to them
during the operation of securing, and
also in such a matiner that the en-
trance of moisture about the securing
means will be prevented.
"Heretofore in the manufacture of
fragile tiler It has been found that
the operation of nailing or securing
them In place has resulted In the
cracking of the tile and In much con-
sequent loss.
"Moreover, In order to enable the
nailing of the tile In place It has been
necessary to form a hole of rather
large dimension and one which the
securing nail or screw would not fit
clocely, so that there would he no
breaking strain upon the tile.
"These defects I have overcome by
making an opening In the tile for the
reception of a nail or screw and in
filling this opening with a metal
which flows readily, and which will
form a cushion moreover, for the
head of the securing mettle.
"Into the perforation I then place
a plug, preferably of lead, the ends
of which are then upset to Cause the
lead to flow in a disk on each face of
the tile, as shown in drawings. The
result is a lead filling for the perfor-
ation, held in place by a head bearing
upon each face of the tile."
National Committee. Literature.
NATIONAL PRONIBITION IlEAD-
QUARTESS 1414 MANHATTAN BUIL.-
ISO, CHIC/tit°, ILL-I lull ready
now to make my first unti•otrice-
tnent as to National Committee
literature and supplies. 0. 1 im
The Prohibition Campaign Text
Book for 1900, by W. F. Mulvi-
hill. No Prohibition speaker C1111
afford to be without this liooid
It is an arsenal of Prohibition
arms and ammunition. 1 can
supply it in stout paper cover for
25 cents, post paid. Document
2 is the National Platform, Doc-
ument 3 is a Biographical Sketch
of John Woolley. Document
4 is John G. Woolley's Letter of
Acceptance. Document 5 is a
Biographical Sketch of Fleury H.
Metcalf aud contains also his Let-
ter of Acceptance. Nunibers 2,
3, 4 and 5 are each fonr-page leaf-
lets, six by nine inches. Erich of'
these documents speaks for 'well.
There can be no argurmwt Ill
the question of their valim for
campaign purposes. Our plat-
form, 1:.1 biographical *ketches
of the es Iiilates and their lettere
of acceptance ought to go into
the hands of the people livery-
where. These leaflets can he had
by ordering of Oliver W. Ste'-'
art, Chairtnan, 1414 Manh•ittun
Building, Chicago, Illinois, at
the rate of 20 cents per hundred,
post paid ; at Si per thousand,
not post paid ; and in lots of 10,-
000 or more, by 'freight or ex-
press, not pre-paid, at the rate of
75 cents a thousand.
The National Committee is
well supplied also with tin- litho-
graphs of Mr. Woolley and Mr.
Metcalf. They are printed on
stiff paper and are 22,028 inches
in size. They can be had for 15
cents per pair, post paid, leo for
60 cents, poet paid.
I can furnish the words and
music of the song, "Woolley is
the Man," printed on stiff paper,
at five cents a single copy, post
paid, or 25 eefitk a &men. poet
paid, or for $1.25 poet paid. 'The
profit on all literature, litho
graphiand supplies of all kiwis,
handled by the Nat 100311 Com-
mittee, goes to that committee.
Otavint W. STEWART, C11811'0,
1414 Manhattan Building, Chi-
cago, 111.
NATIONAL PROHIBITION
PLATFORM, 1900.
Preamble.
The National Prohicition Party,
its Convention represented, at
Chicago, June 27 and 28, 1900,
acknowledge Almighty God as
the Supreme Source of all just
government. Realizing that the
goverutuent was tbunded upon
Christian principles and can en-
dure only as it embodies justise
and tighteoueness, and asserting
that all authority should seek time
best good of all the governed, to
this end wisely prohibiting what
is wrong and permitting only
what is right, hereby records and
prod aims :
loefinition of Party and Arraignment
of Parties.
1. We accept and assert the
definition given by Edmund
Burke, that "a party is a body
of men joined together for the
purpose of promoting, by their
yew endeavor, the national inter-
est upon some particular principle
epon which they are agreed."
We declare that there is no prin-
ciple now advocated, by any other
party, which could be made a tact
in government with such beneff
sent moral and material results as
the principle of Prohibition, ap-
plied to the beverage liqdor traffic;
that the national interest could
be promoted in no other way so
sorely and widely as by its adop-
tion and assertion through a
national policy, and the co-opera-
tion therein of every state, for-
bidding the manufacture, sale, ex-
portation, importation and trans-
portation of _intoxicating liquors
for beverage purposes ; that we
steed for this as the only Princi-
ple, proposed by any party any-
where, for the settlement of a
question greater and graver than
any other before the American
people, and involving more pro-
foundly than any other their
moral future, and financial wel-
fare ; and that all tbe patriotic
citizenship of this country, agreed
*lion dui% principle, however,
much disagreement there may be
as to minor considerations and
issues, should stand together at
the ballot-box, from this time
forward, until Prohibitiou is the
eetalielied policy of the United
&sites, with a party in power to
eutoree it and to insure its moral
and material benefits.
We insist that such a party,
agreed upon this principle and
policy, having sober leadership,
witheit any obligation for suc-
oesie to the saloon vote and to
those demoralizing political com-
bination* ot men and money now
allied therewith and suppliant
thereto, could successfully cope
with all other and leeserspeoblems
of government, in legislative halls
and in the executive chair, and
that it i useless for ally pads- to
make declarations in its plutform
as to any questions concerning
which there-may be serious differ-
ences of opinion in its own mem.
bership, and as to which, because
of eneh cliffs-remelt, time party
could *Witte only mot a basis of
mutual concessioes when coming
into power.
We 'submit that the Democrat-
ic and Itesmbliean parties are
alike. insincere in thee assumed
hositility tAm trust* sold $iummitopoties.
They dare tirlt nisi' iløt II *Meek
the moat dangerous of them an,
the liquor power. So low as the
saloon dishanchee the citheen and
breeds • the herellassible",' voter,
money will. continue to buy its
way to power. Break down-this
traffic, elevate manhood, and a
sober citizenship will find a way
to control' dangerous combina-
tions of capital.
We propose as a first step in
the financial problems ot the
nation to save more than a bill-
ion of dollars every year, now
annually expended to support the
liquor traffic ann to demoralize
our people. Vhen that is accom-
plished, conditions will have so
improved that a clearer atmos-
phere the country can address
itself to the questions as to the
kind and quality, of currency
needed.
The Issue Presented.
2. We affirm as true indis-
putably the declaration of Will-
iam Windom when Secretary of
the Treasury in the cabinet of
President Arthur, that "Consid-
ered socially, financially, politi-
cally or morally, the licensed liq-
uor traffic is or ought to he the
overwhelming issue in American
politics," and that "the destruc-
tion of this iniquity stands next
on the calendar of the world's
progress." We hold that the
3xistence of our party presents
this issue squarely to the Ameri-
can people, and lays upon them
the responsibility of choice be-
tween liquor parties dominated
by distillers and brewers, with
their policy of saloon perpetua-
tion, breeding waste, wickedness,
woe, pauperism, taxation, cor-
ruption and crime, and our one
party of patriotic and moral prin-
cipl s with a policy which de-
fend, it train domination by cor-
rupt bosses and which insures it
forever against the blighting con-
trol of saloon politics.
We face with sorrow, shame
and tear, the awful fact that this
liquor traffic has a grip on our
government, municipal, state and
national, through the revenue
system and saloon sovereignty,
which no other party dares to
dispute; a grip which dominates
the party now in power, from
caucus toscongrese, from police-
man to president, from the rum-
shop to the White House; a grip
which compels the chief execu-
tive to consent that law shall be
nullified in behalf of the brewer,
that the canteen shall curets our
army and spread intemperance
across the seas, and that our flag
shall wave as the symbol of part-
nership at home and abroad, be-
tween this government and the
men who defy and defile it for
their unholy gain.
The President arraigned.
8. We charge upon President
McKinley, who was elected to
his high office by appeals to
Christian sentiment and patriot-
ism almost unprecedented And by
a combination of moral influ-
ences never before seen in this
country, that, by his conspicuous
example as a wine-drinker at
public banquets and as a wine-
serving host in the Whim House,
he has done more to encourage
the liquor business, to demoralize
the temmperanee habits of young
num, and to bring Christian prac-,
tines and requirements lute die-.
repute, than any other president
this republic has ever had. We
further charge upon President
McKinley responsibility for the
army canteen, with all its brood
of dieeese, itionorality, gin and
death, in this country, in Cuba,;
in Porto Rico and the Philied
pin"; and we insist that by his
,
attitude concerning the canteen,
and his apparent contempt for
the, vast number of petitions and
petitioners protesting ftgaiust it,
he has -outraged and insultell the
moral sentiment of this country,
in such a manner, and to such a
degree, as calls for its righteous
uprising and his indignant and
eitective rebuke.
' that while our exportation ofr
liquors to Cuba never reached)
$30,000 a year, previous to Amer.'
ican occupation of that island,
our exports of such liquors to
Cuba, during the fiscal year of
1899, reached the bUM of $629,-
856. • 1
,gall to floral and Christian Citizen.
e Wonderful
We challenge denial of' the fact
that our chief executive, as COM-
mauder-in-chief of the millitary
forces of the United Settee, at
any time prior to or since March
2, 1899, could have closed every
army saloon, called a canteen, by
ship.
8. One great religious body
(the Baptist) having truly declar-
ed of the liquor traffic "that it
has no defensible right to exist,
that it can never be reformed,
photo-Ellgravillg.
executive order, as Presideut
Hayes in effect did before him,
and should have closed them, for
the same reasons which actuated
President Hays; we assort that
the act of Congress paased March
Second, 1899, forbidding the sale
of liquor, "in any post-exchange
that it stands condemned by its
unrighteous fruits as a thing un-
Christian, en-American, and
perilous utterly to every interest
in life; another great religious
body (the Methodtut) having as
truly reiterated that "no political
party has a right to expect nor
H Pli VS. Ci1.1131 Ill 011P 1;11111g11111.
i i
" Waysor canteen," by any "officer or
private sober," or by "any other
person on any premises used for
military purposes in the United
States,' was and is 11$ explicit an
should receive, the votes of Chris-
tian men as long as it stands
committed to the license system,
or refused to put itself on record
in an attitude of open hostility to
e of
I I
act of Prohibition as the English
language can frame; we declare
our solemn belief that the attor-
ney general of the United States
in his interpretation of that law,
the saloon"; other great religious
oodles having made similar de-
liverances, in language plain and
unequivocal, as to the liquor traf-
tie and the duty of Christian citi- s
Life and Death
and the secretary of war in his „mhip in opposition thereto;
_is the title of a copyrighted Photo-Engrav-
acceptance of that interpretation and the fact being plain and un- ing by L. B. Searle. Publisher's price of
and his refusal to enforce the law,
were and are guilty of treason-
able nullification thereof', and that
President McKinley, through his
&sweet to and endorsement of
such interpretation and refusal,
oft the part of officials appointed
by and responsible to him, shares
deniable that the Democratic par-
ty stands for license, the saloon,
and the canteen, while the Re-
publican party, in policy and ad-
ministration, stands for the can-
teen
' 
mthe saloon and reveune
there from, we declare ourselves
justified in expecting that Chris-
the picture is 50c.
,
OIIST
responsibility in their guilt; and
we record our conviction that a ease
new and serious peril confronts
our country, iti the fact that its
thin voters everywhere shall
c their complicity with the
liquor curse by refusing to up-
hold a liquor arty, and shall
has arranged with Prof. Searle to furnish
the Engraving and Key and The Prohibi-
President at the behest of the
beer power, dare and does abrb-
the onlyunite themselves 
upholdsparty which.  g ? the rohi 1- tionist from now until after election fo
r
gate a law of Congress', through
subordinates removable at will by
him and whose acts become his,
and thus virtually confesses that
laws are to be administered, or
to be nullified in the interest of a
business, by an ad-
ministration under mortgage to
such business for support.
,tio.n policy, which for nearly
,yeare has been the faithful
defenderu  ot the church, the state,
the home, the school, against the
saloon, its expanders and perpet-
uatore, their actual and persist-
cut foes, 
.
yat no difference ofbelwiefe ianssitsot 
anyother question or
50 cents.
Descriptionlaw-detying of Engraving.1
,
concern of government, should
•
Foreign Liquor Polley Condemaed. s
tand in the way of sucha union It is founded on Matthew 7:13, 14, and
of moral and Christian citizenship
as we hereby invite, for the speedy
consists of two stairways, starting from a
4. We deplore the fact that
an administration of this republic
claiming jthe right and power to
flag to
settlement of this paramount tiler-
al, industrial, financial, and polit-
ical issue, which our party pre-
common platform, marked
carry ou across seas, and
conquer and annex new territory,
sects; and we refrain from de-
daring ourselves upon all minor •••• CHILDI-1001).• ••
should admit its la3k of power to
prohibit the American saloon on
matters, as to which differences
of opinion may exist, that hereby
subjugated soil, or should open's 
confess itself subject to liquor
sovereignty under that flag. We
we may offer to the Americanpeople a platform 80 broad that
all can stand upon it who desire
On this platform are two boys, both
having equal opportunities. The onelgoes
are humiliated, exasperated and to see sober citizenship actually up by way of the steps marked by the word,
grieved, by the evidence painfully
abundant, that this adminietra-
tion's policy of expansion is bear-
sovereign over the allied hosts of
evil, sin and crirnh, in a 
governin iit of the by the
Obedience, Sincerity, Truthfulness, Right-
eousness, etc., to the top (where is pictured
ing so rapidly its first fruits of
people, people
aiiil for the people. ' ascending angels), to the home of the soul,
drunkenness, insanity and crime We declare that there are but to heaven. The other goes down by the
under the hot-house sun of the
tropics ; and when the president
two real parties, today, concern"in _ s , ttig tne liquor trac--perpetua-
steps of Disobedience, Anger, Vulgarity,
of the first Philippine commission tioniets and Prohibitionists; and Profanity, etc., (also Bible marked steps),
says "It was unfortunate that we that patriotism, Christianity, and to the pit, the home of the lost, pictured at
introduced and established the
saloon there, to corrupt the na-
every interest of genuine and ot
pure democracy, besides the loyal
the bottom. On either side of the down-
tives and to exhibit the vices of demands of our 'common hunuaui- ward way are appropriate pictures speak-
our race," we charge the inlin- ty, requires the speedy union, in ing examples of the woe, desolation, and
inanity and unchristianity of this
act upon the administration of
one solid phalanx at the ballot
box, of all who oppose the liquor
inevitable run attending this course.
William McKinley and upon the traffic's perpetuation, and who Along the upward way are pictured
party which elected and would
perpetuate the mine.
covet endurance for this republic. happy homes and happy childhood, schools
5. We declare that the only an
d churches, and a galanxy of Christian
policy which the government of workers surrounding and sustaining the
the United States can of right
uphold as to the liquor traffic,
FOR SALE CHEAP. church, among whom are Gough, Finch,
' under the national constitution, Fisk, Demorest and Ste
arns, who have
upon any territory under the mil- climbed the golden stair and gone to their
itary or civil control of that gov-
eminent, is the policy of Prohibi-
A Beautiful Suburban reward. Then filling up the ranks of the
tion; that "to establish justice, Home. noble dead, come the picture
s of nine liv-
insure domestic tranquility, pro-
vide for the common defense, I offer for sale by private ne-
ing and live workers for the cause of hu-
promote the general welfare, and gotiation my residence in New
manity. St. Paul's stairway, as recorded in
secure the blessings of liberty to Providence, the beautiful suburb Gal. 5:19-23, is the inspiratio
n of the work.
ourselves and our posterity." As
the constitution provides, the
of Clarksville. St. Paul's upward way, is made to crown
liquor traffic must neither be
sanctioned nor tolerated, and that
It is a Mx-room cottage hi
perfect repair, newly painted,
this Way of Lite, with Temperance at the
top • and his downward way, with drunk-,
the revenue policy, which makes and added to. It has two enness as the last step, is made to do duty,
our government a partner with
distillers and brewers and bar-
keepers, is a disgrace to our sir-
ilization, an outrage upon hu•
porches, a fine cistern of winter
rains tinder the same roof as the
kitchen, all necessary out-houses,
way down next to the pit, in the "Way of
Death."
inauity, and a crime against God.
We condemn the present ad-
ministration at Washington he-
etc. The yard is large and
shaded by splendid white oaks.
The 'garden is ample for a very
sense it tas repealed the prollibi-
tory laws in Alaska, and lias
given over the partly mivilized
large family and is very fertile,
A large and commodious stables
PRICES :
tribes there to be the prey of the
Ainetieen grog-shop; and be_
newly and strongly built, con-
tains six stalls, room for three
Parlor size, 24X29in on paper, with:moulding and roll
(smile it has entered upon a 11- buggies, corn crib and a large
and key. by mall, sec.
cense policy in our new posses- hay loft, and has a fine large cie- Parl
or size ( paper, postpaid , on cloth. (,5c.
eions by incorporating the same
in the recent act of Congress in
the code of laws for the goveru-
meet ot the Hawaiian Islands. )
We call general attention to
tern at the door.
This property is within fifteenI
minutes drive front the public
square in Clarksville. Address
This offer is for a limited time. Send your
Pligliallg
order at once Address
the teartill tact that exportation
al il United uore from the Va States
to the Philippine Islands increased
from 8837 in 1e98 to $467,198 in
Wu. U. TURNI.ItY, TileClarksville, Tenn.
Telephone No. 78. tf
N111 /
the first. ten tnoetha of • the fiscal
year ending June 80, 1900; and
tve make a -specialty or iine cot-
tees. Blair's Grocery.
C LA RliSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
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